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HERE'S MY STORY 
I am a computer engineering student from Cairo, Egypt, I love Programming, Developing, and Problem Solving. 
I am passionate about start-ups and entrepreneurship so I dream to start my own company from scratch, I love
adventures & taking risks so every second I search for a new thing to do which will help me open up for new opportunities
as well as teach me new ideas about life. I am searching for an internship which will help me increase my technical
knowledge as well as develop my soft skills. To help me become a high-quality graduate in the market, give me experience
looking for jobs, and help me become a future entrepreneur.

Education 
Faculty of electronic engineering (Menof) - Meno�a University, Sep 2013 - July 2014
The preliminary year - Grade: Very Good (81%) 
 

Faculty of Engineering at Shoubra - Benha University, Sep 2014 - July 2021 (expected)
BS in Computer Engineering 

Experience 
Backend Engineer (Part-Time)

Taym, Feb 2021 - Present

Responsible for writing server-side web application logic. develop back-end components, connect the
application with the other (often third-party) web services and support the front-end developers by integrating
their work with the application. 

Full stack Engineer (Part-Time)

Weyak, Aug 2019 - Dec 2020

Responsible for transforming the design into responsive web pages and writing server-side web application
logic. develop back-end components and connect the application with the other (often third-party) web
services. 

Backend Engineer

Weyak, July 2019 - Aug 2019

https://www.linkedin.com/in/mohamedsaqer/
https://github.com/mohamedsaqer
https://stackoverflow.com/users/2871237/mohamed-saqer
https://mohamedsaqer.wordpress.com/
https://www.isaqqer.com/
mailto:info@isaqqer.com
tel:201091930427
https://trytaym.com/
https://weyakrx.com/
https://weyakrx.com/


Responsible for writing server-side web application logic. develop back-end components, connect the
application with the other (often third-party) web services and support the front-end developers by integrating
their work with the application. 

Software Engineer

Mad-Coder, Jan 2019 - June 2019

Responsible for developing Mobile Applications for ( IOS & Android) using React-Native. 
Responsible for writing server-side web application logic. develop back-end components, connect the
application with the other (often third-party) web services and support the front-end developers by integrating
their work with the application. 
Building Systems for the clients to simplify their work and make the life easier

Laravel Developer

Digi-Sail, Feb 2018 - Oct 2018

Responsible for writing server-side web application logic. develop back-end components, connect the
application with the other (often third-party) web services and support the front-end developers by integrating
their work with the application.

Junior Laravel Developer

Viral Corners, Aug 2017 - Jan 2018

Responsible for writing server-side web application logic. develop back-end components using PHP ( Laravel) 

DX Intern

Microsoft (Egypt), July 2015 - Dec 2015

As a DX Intern at Microsoft Egypt, I was responsible for helping local developers (professional developers, fresh
graduates or university students) to get the best of Microsoft platform's, specially Windows10, Windows8.1,
Windows Phone, O�ce365, and Microsoft Azure Platform 

Skills 

Programming 
PHP 
Laravel
MySQL
Javascript (ES6)
jQuery
HTML /CSS
Bootstrap 4
Vue.js (Learning)
React Native 
Git
VSTS - GitHub - Bitbucket
C#
XAML
Universal Windows Platform
Microsoft Azure.web Apps
Microsoft Azure.Azure Mobile Apps

 

Personal skills  
Presentation Skills 
Leadership 
Public Speaking 
Team Work 
Organizer  

 
 
 

Languages 
 English 
 Arabic 

Accomplishments and Honors 

http://www.mad-coder.com/
http://digi-sail.com/
http://viralcorners.com/


The �rst place in MSP-Hackathon from 22 teams.

The �rst place in the �rst FinTech Hackathon in Egypt from 50 teams.

The second place in DAN Hackathon in 2019.

Won LFS Competition made by Microsoft MEA in �ve countries.

The First Place in Educational Apps Hackathon at Benha University from 15 teams.

The Third Place in IOT Hackathon at Benha University from 30 team.

Microsoft Student Partner 2016 -2017 - 2018.

AngelHack Ambassador since May 2017.

IBMZ Ambassador since May 2020.

Participate in Hack Junction 2016 in Finland.

Participate in  StartHack 2017 in Switzerland.

Participate in Hack Budapest 2017 in Hungary.

Participate in ALHajj Hackathon 2018 in Saudi Arabia.

Participate in Hack @ the Track 2018 in Bahrain. 

Projects 
Here is a selection of some of the projects I've done. I enjoying to make new projects to learn and innovate. Working with
others is a great opportunity for getting new perspectives and improving teamwork skills.

Medcy
it's a Mobile Application For Medcy
Company to publish their products
and medical information for his users. 
I built it  this project using React
Native.

Homeselea Smart Ads 

https://appgallery.huawei.com/#/app/C103873167
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cretik.medcy


This project for Homeselea Real Estate
Company.
here you can buy or rent the property
you dreamed about it.
i built this project using 
Laravel - JS - MySQL

This project for ViewPlus Company.
they use it to manage the content on
their tablets that placed in the waiting
areas in hospitals, companies and
di�erent places. 
i built this project using Laravel -
MySQL 

WeyakRx
WeyakRx it's a company based on Bahrain that helps the Healthcare sector in

the MENA Region. 

Doctors on Call
This project helps the people in
Bahrain to get free doctor
consultation through texting or
(video/audio) call during the COVID-19
Pandemic.

Weyak Telehealth
Weyak Telehealth is one of the
WeyakRx medical solution products.
it's a consultation platform that
allows hospitals and clinics to connect
with users by video consultation and
e-prescription.

Weyak Doctor
Weyak Doctor is one of the WeyakRx
medical solution products to help the
Clinics to manage sta�, reservations
and make electronic prescriptions.

Weyak Pharmacy
Weyak Pharmacy is one of the
WeyakRx medical solution products
to help the Pharmacies to organize
products and manage orders.

Autevo (App & Driver) 
it's two Mobile Applications soon on
Apple Store and Play Store. I built it
using react- native technology. and
used react-native maps library to
detect the location - FBSDK to login
and retrieve user information and
react-native-AsyncStorage to save the
data locally on the app.

https://homeselea.net/
https://smartads.netlify.app/#/
https://weyakrx.com/
https://drs-oncall.com/
https://www.weyakdoctor.com/
https://we4dr.com/
https://we4ph.com/


Digi-Sail
It's a website for Digi-Sail company for
social media services and
development.
it includes a management system for
the campaigns and work timeline and
call center management system for
leads. I worked on the call center
system and the admin panel for the
website.

Degla Home
It's a website for selling the properties
and houses.
I worked on the developing to make
UI is dynamic, creating the models
and build the database and making
the admin panel.

Study Fans 
I worked in the articles section, �xed
some bugs in the registration and
login process and worked on the
dashboard where the admin write the
content and manage the website.

GulfRoots
it's a website and mobile apps to
connect the buyer and the seller in
the Gulf Region with a lot of other
features.
I was working on Login and
Registration with con�rmation from
mail or phone for the user and the
Companies. the chat and messages
on the website. Admin Panel. create
the models and migrations for the
categories and the sub-categories.

Box Shooter 
It's a small game made with Unity3d using C#, consist of 
3 levels.

and this the source code of it.

http://deglahome.com/digi-sail.com/public/
http://deglahome.com/digi-sail.com/public/
http://studyfans.com/en
http://deglahome.com/
http://www.beta.gulfroots.com/
https://github.com/MohamedELSaQeR/Box-Shooter


BEL-Group 
I was working on VR Project using HTC
Vive with BEL-Group Egypt to teach
the maintenance team every part of
the machine and how to �x it, how it’s
work, how to work on it, how to
assemble it, how to disassemble it
and know the best instructions to
know how to deal with the common
issues. 

-------------- this are some UWP Apps working on Windows 10 and Windows Phone 10, I made it when I was learning programming --------------

العبقرى
It's an application run on windows 8.1 and windows phone 8 and any version of
Windows 10. it contains books, videos, history, IDEs and Exams for 10
programming language.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ju1YDgTdvFY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/p/code-hunt-game/9nblggh6d0gs?activetab=pivot%3aoverviewtab
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/p/%D8%A3%D9%82%D8%B1%D8%A8-%D8%A8%D9%86%D8%B2%D9%8A%D9%86%D8%A9-%D9%84%D9%88-%D8%B3%D9%85%D8%AD%D8%AA/9wzdncrd8gpn?cid=msft_web_search&activetab=pivot%3aoverviewtab
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/store/p/%D8%B3%D8%A8%D8%AD%D8%AA%D9%89-%D8%AD%D9%8A%D8%A7%D8%AA%D9%89/9nblggh4xtwr
https://www.microsoft.com/store/apps/9NBLGGH1RNS9
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/store/p/event-mingler-admin/9nblggh4whz8
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/p/%D9%83%D9%84%D8%A7%D9%85-%D8%AC%D8%B1%D8%A7%D9%8A%D8%AF/9nblggh3g1gz?cid=msft_web_search&activetab=pivot%3aoverviewtab
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/store/p/event-mingler-user/9nblggh4whtc


Volunteering 
IBMZ Ambassador 

IBM, May 2020 - Present

I am working as an IBM Z ambassador to spread the word about the Mainframe technology and acquaint my
fellow university peers about the Mainframe Tech which is considered the 360 degrees of the IT world. 

AngelHack Ambassador 

AngelHack, May 2017 - Present

We help AngelHack to organize more Hackathons in Egypt. 
We organized the �rst FinTech Hackathon in Egypt in August 2017

Microsoft Student Partner

Microsoft Egypt, Oct 2015 - Sep 2018

The Microsoft Student Partner Program recognizes top young minds from around the world who are passionate
about technology. It’s a once in a lifetime opportunity to develop real-world skills to help you succeed in your
future career, to help others learn about the technology of today and tomorrow, and to connect with other like-
minded students, all whilst having a ton of fun along the way. The program is our way of encouraging students
who are interested in building a closer relationship with Microsoft, and those who are simply hooked on
technology, to develop their skills further.

MSP Tech Club President 

SFE, Nov 2015 - July 2016

MSP Tech Club at Shoubra Engineering is a student community program that promotes advanced technology
through education, practice, and innovation. It also provides students with both technical and non-technical
sessions needed which is packing their lives with the high level of skills and supporting their careers with
opportunities.

UWP Instructor 

Openness Egypt, Jan 2016 - May 2016

We contribute and partner with open source communities and promote interoperability to make it easier and
less costly for customers to develop and manage mixed IT environments. We actively participate in
the standards-setting process and support established and emerging standards in our products.

Interests 
Playing Basketball 
Travel and explore new Countries 
Meet my friends 
Cooking 

References 
Email: info@isaqqer.com 
Phone: +201091930427 
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/mohamedsaqer 
GitHub: www.github.com/mohamedsaqer 
DEVPOST: www.devpost.com/mohamedsaqer

mailto:info@isaqqer.com
tel:201091930427
http://www.github.com/mohamedsaqer
http://www.devpost.com/mohamedsaqer


https://www.cakeresume.com/search?ref=resume_pdf&utm_content=mohamedsaqer&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=resume

